Abstract-Clean and sustainable alternative energy is becoming develop efficient energy markets, to ensure higher quality and attractive as oil costs rise and the negative side effects of security of supply and to comply with EU standards regarding traditional energy systems begin to become apparent. One often the rational use of energy and environment protection.
I. INTRODUCTION The three most well developed technologies for deriving It is crucial for the mankind to develop clean renewable electrical power from the ocean include tidal power, wave energy resources. We cannot indefinitely continue to base our power and ocean thermal energy conversion. From these life on the consumption of finite energy resources, as those possibilities the wave energy conversation seems to have the based on fossil fuels and nuclear power. These sources of greatest general application. energy will not last forever and have proven to be one of the Oceanic waves are generally considered to be a concentrated main causes of all the environmental problems.
form of solar energy. Waves are produced by winds that are Renewable sources of energy are in line with an overall created by pressure differences in the Earth's atmosphere, which strategy of sustainable development. They help reduce the are created by differential solar heating. The energy transferred dependence of energy imports, and also help improve the from wind to water is in the form of potential energy (mass of competitiveness of industries and have a positive impact on water in wave above sea level) and kinetic energy (movement of regional development and employment [1] .
water molecules). The amount of energy transferred is dependent upon the wind speed, the amount of time that the Renewable energy sources include hydropower, biomass, wind is blowing and the distance over which it travels [4] . solar, wind, geothermal, and ocean energy. The rapid deployment of renewable energy technologies and their larger The World Energy Council (WEC) has estimated the global development in the near future, raise challenges and ocean wave energy over 2 TW (which means opportunities regarding their integration into energy supply 17,500 TWh/year). From industry is developing around the world being one of the highest P gy. priorities of mankind.
Such generating capacity could result in up to 2 billion tones of CO2 emissions being displaced from fossil fuel generation To these trends Romania also had been aligned in 2002 per year, similar to current emissions from electricity generation according to the medium-term National Strategy for the power in the US [4] .
sector. In this iS pointed out as the main future obJectives are to There are also several other compelling arguments for using Unfortunately it was clear from the very beginning that the the wave energy technology [5] The power potential for waves can be described as units of motion generating electrical power [7] . power per meter of wave crest length. The greatest power in the By optimizing the shape and operation of the buoy up to 90%
wave fronts is about 100 kW/m in the Atlantic Ocean absorption efficiency can be achieved with such devices [13] . South-West of Ireland, the Southern Ocean and off Cape Horn
The proposed wave energy converter can be configured in many different ways in order to best fit its performances to the Large portions of the world's potential wave energy resources requirements and to the given environmental conditions. are found in sheltered waters and calmer seas, which often exhibit a milder, but still steady wave climate. Examples are the The variable wave heights highlight one of the difficulties Baltic, the Mediterranean and the Black Sea [10] .
with such wave energy converters, namely the requirement of adaptability to different sea states. A device which is optimized iii.) strokes under 1 m. for a given amplitude and frequency must be capable of Of course as these linear generators are under the water in surviving also in much rougher conditions.
hard to mount and to access places they have to be maintenance Between the generator and the gird ac/dc, respectively dc/ac free and to have great force density in order to have as low mass converters must be coupled, as shown in Fig. 2 The above presented electric system is only one of the The comparison of the two variants was made upon the numerous possible structures, and it was selected based on the results of numeric field computations [11] . As it was stated out specific circumstances regarding the placement and the power each variant had its advantages and drawbacks. The linear of the marine energy converter near the Romanian shore of the generator having ironless stator obviously had a simpler and Black Sea. cheaper construction and the induced voltage in its winding had nearly a sinusoidal shape.
Anyway the crucial part of such marine renewable energy devices is the efficient conversion of kinetic energy into
On the other hand in the iron-cored variant the magnetic electrical energy. In the proposed wave energy take off system fluxes generated by the permanent magnets placed in the mover this is done by high efficiency linear generators.
were much more better concentrated inside the windings resulting in about 3 times higher voltage generated as in the case IV. LINEAR GENERATORS FOR WAVE ENERGY CONVERTERS of the air cored variant [11] . A disadvantage of this variant is that the induced voltage has important harmonic content due to Linear generators can extract the power of the waves in the the non-linearity of the iron core surrounding the windings. But form of a reciprocating motion at low speed. Direct extraction this drawback in the certain application in discussion it is not of this low speed, high torque energy is possible, but the very significant, because the windings of the generator are not electrical output (voltage) will need some electronic processing connected directly to the grid. The power electronic devices of the waveform to enable grid connection.
connected between it and the grid can correct the waveform of Hence the optimal design of the linear generator used in such the induced voltage in order not to introduce perturbations in the a system is critical in the development of the entire wave power network. plant.
Therefore our research team dealt only with tubular In the literature mainly the following linear generators are permanent magnet linear generators having iron cored stator. proposed for wave energy converting power plants:
Based on the previous experiences and the given i.) Linear permanent magnet synchronous machines, both requirements a novel permanent magnet tubular linear generator with surface and buried permanent magnets [14] . was designed and analyzed. Its main structure is given in Fig. 3 Iron cor The main features of the linear generators to be applied here Fig. 3 . The structure of the proposed linear generator were determined upon the characteristics of the waves in this
The mover of the tubular generator in study consists of iron area ofthe Black Sea: core rings fixed on a shaft alternated with permanent magnet i.) power of a few kWs, rings magnetized in radial direction. The permanent magnets have alternated magnetization. Hence strong magnetic flux is ii.) speed up to 1 in/s generated outside the moving armature.
In the outer part of the linear generator the winding and the Here, in Fig. 6 , only the field lines in two distinctive positions stator iron core is placed. This part of the generator is built up of the mover will be given: when the stator poles are aligned, modularly in order to easy adapt the construction to different respectively perfectly un-aligned with the iron core rings of the working conditions. The mesh generated automatically by the program over the 0.0oOOOe+000 half cross section of the linear generator is given in Fig. 5 . 6 . The field lines obtained via field computations As a transient analysis was performed in order to obtain the It can be easy seen from the plots of the field lines that the induced voltages in the winding the field computations were change of the magnetic flux inside the coils during the obtained in numerous relative positions of the mover. The movement of the armature is significant. Therefore also the mover was displaced with a 1 m/s constant speed. induced voltage in the windings is expected to be enough great.
Next the computed induced voltage in the winding (the four
We also should like to thank to POWERSYS (France) for coils connected in series) of the linear generator taken into study offering us a full-working trial of the JMAG electromagnetic is given in Fig. 7. field analysis software. 
